The Greek Tycoons Convenient Bride Harlequin Comics
The tycoon returns… …with a convenient proposal! Since Kam Faulkner’s mother unjustly lost her job at Priddy Castle after his stolen moment with the owner’s granddaughter, Agnés Prideaux, Kam has dreamed of revenge. Years later, billionaire Kam is back to buy the castle—but finds Agnés has inherited the crumbling estate! A convenient marriage could solve both their problems, but their rekindling attraction is anything but convenient… Could this be Kam’s second chance with his first love? “I sincerely think this writer has a gift one that I am happy she shared with us. It is a heartwarming story of love and life.” —
Goodreads on The Sheikh’s Convenient Princess “Ms. Fielding has one of those magical romance voices that will just make you smile throughout the story, her stories are just so romantic and moving and this one is no different.” — Goodreads on Her Pregnancy Bombshell
Stavros Denakis is furious when Tessa Marlowe turns up without warning. Weary and cynical through his experience with women, Stavros suspects the wife he hardly knows is a gold digger—surely she's here to claim her share of the Denakis millions. But Tessa is a temptation that he can't resist…. Bedded by her gorgeous Greek husband, Tessa realizes she has fallen in love with him, and longs for their marriage to become real. Only, Stavros, though he may be passionate in private, remains cold in public, and is determined they stay wedded only in name….
All the billionaire wants for Christmas is…a wife! Greek tycoon Leo is a businessman, not a family man. Yet becoming guardian to his orphaned nieces and nephews leads him to make the ultimate sacrifice—finding a wife! And kindhearted Letty is the perfect bride for the job. Letty can’t let her family fall into financial ruin. A convenient Christmas wedding with Leo is the ideal solution! Until their paper-only arrangement is scorched…by the heat of their unanticipated passion! Which awakens innocent Letty to the inescapable truth: she wants more from Leo than she signed up for…
Wedded for convenience… One minute, waitress Meghan Selby is pouring Alessandro di Agnio's coffee. The next, he's pouring her champagne! Italy's most notorious tycoon has chosen his bride. …Bedded for pleasure! Alessandro expects a proper wife in his bed… with no expectation of love. Meghan seems ideal; her heart off-limits, her eyes full of longing….
Hot Picks: Exotic Propositions: The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Bride / The Marakaios Baby / The Sheikh's Love-Child
INNOCENT MISTRESS, ROYAL WIFE
The Greek's Surprise Christmas Bride
The Banker's Convenient Wife
Wed in Greece: The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Bride / Bound to the Greek
Robin lost her older brother Simon in a car accident, and a woman driving in the opposite lane was also killed. That woman’s brother, Cesare, assumes that Simon was completely at fault for the accident and plans a clever, ruthless revenge: he uses his overwhelming economic power to force Robin into marrying him! Robin tries to fight the forced matrimony, but when that epitome of manliness Cesare pulls her into a rough kiss, all her strength leaves her body⋯
Get ready for some sizzling heat in this sexy marriage of convenience story by USA TODAY bestselling author Lynne Graham! The bride⋯the groom⋯ And the unexpected baby! As innocent Tansy prepares to meet Jude Alexandris at the altar, she knows their vows are purely for convenience—the billionaire must wed immediately to protect his mother’s home. However, there’s something Tansy hasn’t shared: this marriage is her only hope of getting custody of her little half sister! Jude would be lying if he said he hadn’t imagined the passion he
might share with Tansy. But he didn’t plan on a baby crashing their honeymoon! Suddenly his Cinderella bride is forcing closed-off Jude to rethink the world as he sees it⋯ From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no bounds.
Ellie Morgan hoped to buy the bookshop where she worked, so evenings she moonlighted as a cleaner at Alexiakis International... Until she overheard Dio Alexiakis discussing a top-secret deal, and he insisted that Ellie was an industrial spy! Ellie was unnerved by her confrontation with Dio Alexiakis. However, Dio knew just how he would deal with her.... Ellie found herself on her way to Dio's island, and two days and nights of perfect passion... followed by an unexpected pregnancy. Dio had the perfect solution -- they'd marry for the baby's sake. By
now, Ellie was in love with Dio, but could he learn to love his expectant bride?
SIX GREEK HEROES Six gorgeous Greek alpha males to fall in love with! Six fantastic Modern Romances.
A Billionaire and Virgin Romance
Expectant Bride
THE GREEK TYCOON'S PREGNANT WIFE
The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Bride
The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Wife

Prince Jasim bin Hamid al Rais was concerned that his womanizing elder brother was bewitched by his child's nanny—the throne of Quaram could be threatened by scandal! Though Elinor Tempest appeared to be a fragile beauty, Jasim wasn't fooled; he'd deal with this strumpet himself…. Only after he'd ruthlessly seduced her did Jasim discover Elinor really had been a virgin—and she'd fallen pregnant! A royal baby couldn't be born out of wedlock so, faster than the desert wind, Elinor became Jasim's unwanted bride….
Maribel has a crush on her cousin’s boyfriend, Leonidas, the Greek billionaire who constantly makes the tabloid headlines. She has a passionate one night stand with him, the day her cousin dies in a car crash! Maribel is convinced that she is nothing but a poor replacement for her cousin, yet she can’t help feeling hopelessly destroyed by Leonidas’s cold goodbye the morning after their tryst. Two years later, she is unexpectedly reunited with Leonidas, but she has a secret that she can never reveal to him. She had given birth to his child. Now, the truth has leaked to the paparazzi and tabloids alike!
The Italian's Chosen Wife One minute Meghan Selby is pouring Alessandro di Agnio's coffee, the next minute, he's pouring her champagne! Meghan is down to her last few euros, but now Italy's most notorious tycoon has chosen her to be his bride! Dark and brooding, Alessandro doesn't just expect the bride on his arm to be a proper wife in his bed, but also someone who won't expect the love he can't give. Meghan seems like the ideal candidate with her off–limits heart and desire–filled eyes... The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Bride Rhiannon Davies' plan was simply to reunite her late friend's baby
with its loving father, Lukas Petrakides. Instead, she found herself whisked away to Lukas' private Greek island to avoid the paparazzi! When Rhiannon falls under the spell of the sun, sea and the ruthless tycoon himself, she becomes caught up in a wave of desire for devastatingly handsome Lukas. Soon, Rhiannon finds herself agreeing to marriage with a man who has made it clear he will never love her
When these two Greek tycoons propose marriage, refusing is not an option! THE GREEK TYCOON'S CONVENIENT BRIDE
The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Mistress
Desert Prince, Bride of Innocence
Kostas's Convenient Bride (Mills & Boon Modern) (Marrying a Tycoon, Book 3)
The Billionaire's Convenient Bride
THE GREEK TYCOON'S BABY BARGAIN
Italian-Swiss banker Roel Sabatino has suffered partial memory loss after a car crash. It seems he has a wife…but he can't remember getting married! Hilary is pretty, sweet…and ordinary. When Roel tries to take her to bed—as any husband would—he discovers she's a virgin! All this is shocking to Roel, though he still recognizes a great deal when he sees one. So why not enjoy all the pleasures that this marriage has to
offer, whatever his reasons were for tying the knot?
Thrust into the limelight, child star Cassandra timidly enchanted audiences night after night…. But when her parents died, Cass retreated into her own world—too shy to leave her home. Once a year she shares her musical passion by offering lessons in a charity auction…. This year, money talks. The winning bid: $100,000! Enter Neo Stamos, arrogant Greek tycoon. He wants Cass with a burning desire, though he knows that,
shy and sweet, she will need a gentle awakening…. But Neo's the master of seduction!
From ‘I don’t’... To ‘I do’!
From mistress to mother! Greek billionaire Andreas Nicolaidis had never kept a mistress for longer than three months... until Hope Evans entered his bed. But even after two years together, Andreas has no intention of making Hope his wife.
The Greek's Convenient Cinderella
The Greek's Ready-Made Wife
The Tycoon's Convenient Bride... and Baby
The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Bride / the Marakaios Baby / the Sheikh's Love-Child
Greek Tycoon, Inexperienced Mistress
When Paolo Rainero's niece and nephew are orphaned, he arranges to marry Caroline Leighton, the twins' American aunt, to protect them. But first he must show Callie that he's changed since their affair nine years ago. As their convenient marriage becomes real, and old desires are rekindled, Paolo can't help feeling that Caroline's hiding something. A secret involving him....
Maddison's at Demetrius Papasakis's mercy, because of her brother's reckless behavior. But the last thing she expects is Demetrius's marriage demand, one she has to agree to. It takes every ounce of strength she has to get through their wedding—Maddison hates her new husband as much as he hates her. So when Demetrius makes it clear he has every intention of claiming all his temporary wife has to offer, why does Maddison find him so hard to resist?
The Greek tycoon… Kyros Pavlidis is a multibillionaire, used to buying whatever he wants. An overwhelming attraction… Kyros sweeps Alice off her feet but he has an ulterior motive-marriage! The marriage merger… Once Alice is wearing Kyros's ring, she discovers he wants a wife for necessity and not love….
Tipping the maid...with a diamond ring! When chambermaid Kyra Pappas enters the hotel suite, she's not expecting a marriage proposal! But tycoon Cristo Kiriakas believes she will make the perfect convenient bride to help secure a vital deal--and in return, he'll help her find her long-lost family. Kyra is sure she can handle planning a wedding with no emotional entanglements--but is soon fighting the temptation to kiss her gorgeous fake fiancé! Relationships have only ever meant heartache for these two lost hearts--but together, can they make their fairy-tale ending finally come true...'
The Shy Bride
Mills & Boon Comics
The Italian's Convenient Wife
& The Greek Tycoons Convenient Bride
Harlequin Comics
Rhiannon Davies's plan was to reunite her late friend's baby with the infant's Greek father, then return home…alone. Instead Lukas whisks them away to his private island! Soon Rhiannon falls under the spell of the sun, sea—and the ruthless tycoon himself. Caught up in a wave of desire for the devastatingly handsome Lukas, she finds herself agreeing to marriage—with a man who has made it clear he'll never love her….
The vast Chantry House estate is owned by Atreus Dionides, billionaire Greek shipping tycoon. Lindy Ryman had never seen the tanned master of the estate until one day while taking an impromptu skinny-dip to cool herself off. A brusque encounter turns into a secret fling that continues for a year... But is Lindy ready to be just another inexperienced mistress to the Greek tycoon, or will their passion burn down the barriers shutting off his heart from a real romance?
Her boss needs a bride... Can she step out of the shadows and down the aisle?
From 'I don't'... To 'I do'! The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Bride Rhiannon Davies's plan was to reunite her late friend's baby with the infant's Greek father, then return home...alone. Instead Lukas whisks them away to his private island, and soon Rhiannon finds herself falling for the ruthless tycoon, especially when he proposes marriage! The Marakaios Baby Margo Ferras thought she could handle a relationship with seductive Leo Marakaios, until Leo asks her to marry him. It might only be for convenience, but Margo knows it's time to walk away, until an unexpected revelation means Margo is now the one doing the proposing! The Sheikh's Love-Child Lucy Banks arrives
in the desert kingdom of Biryal--with a secret! Seeing Sheikh Khaled--the man who once loved and left her -she wants to run away from his overwhelming masculinity, but they're inextricably bound forever...for he is the father of her son! they're inextricably bound forever...for he is the father of her son!
THE GREEK TYCOON'S CONVENIENT BRIDE
The King's Convenient Bride
The Greek Tycoon's Defiant Bride
THE GREEK TYCOON'S CONVENIENT WIFE
The Greek's Convenient Wife
"It seems to me that it would be to our mutual advantage if you were to become my wife…" Faced with no home and no family, Venetia was only too aware that Duert ter Laan-Luitinga's solution to her problems was certainly practical—albeit rather unorthodox! Yet, he seemed set on the idea of a marriage of convenience, and Venetia really had no choice but to agree. So, having found a sensible solution to her diffi culties, surely she wouldn't be so foolish as to fall in love with him—would she?
Greek billionaire Leo Christakis is convinced the drab, shapeless suits worn by Natasha are simply a cover for the gold-digging harlot who lies beneath. Mistakenly thinking Natasha's been stealing from his company, Leo commands her to be at his beck and call—in and out of the bedroom. Natasha is thrown into his world of unimaginable luxury. Then Leo discovers she's innocent—in every sense! Now she has no choice—she must become the Christakis bride!
【A story by New York Times bestselling author becomes a comic!】Jane and her husband, Demetri, have been living apart for five years when he reappears in her life out of nowhere, asking to officially get a divorce. He’s as charming as ever and Jane is shocked to realize that she’s still in love with him. She starts to panic, and Demetri attempts to calm her down…but they fall into each other’s arms and spend a passionate night together. Jane chalks it up to a simple mistake?a way to get some closure?but destiny has other plans for the couple. Jane is pregnant!
Skye Marston is being blackmailed into marriage. But she'll have one night of passion first, with a man she'll never meet again.… Theo Antonakos isn't used to rejection. His passionate partner has slipped away without a word. When he arrives on his father's private Greek island to meet his stepmother-to-be — he discovers they already know each other, in the most intimate way. Theo wants Skye back in his bed…as his wife!
Kostas's Convenient Bride
A Secret Baby Romance
The Greek's Forced Bride
THE SICILIAN'S RUTHLESS MARRIAGE REVENGE
Six Greek Heroes: The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Mistress / The Greek's Innocent Virgin / The Greek's Forbidden Bride / The Greek's Bought Wife / The Greek's Bridal Bargain / The Antonides Marriage Deal

Mack Hansen isn't the marrying kind. Hell, he'll do whatever it takes to keep his heart safe from heartbreak. Instead, he channels all of his passion into his work. But when his business partner and his wife go missing and leave their baby girl orphaned, Mack will do anything to keep the child safe. Which includes marrying the one woman who was always off-limits...his partner's sister. Lauren Peters never imagined she'd be able to have a family of her own. Instead, tragedy hands Lauren the two things she's always wanted: a baby and Mack Hansen. Yet as she gives herself wholly to the pleasure of her new husband's
touch—and their undeniable sexual chemistry—Lauren knows the painful truth. Mack sees their relationship as a business transaction. That is, until their marriage of convenience is threatened by the one thing that could save it...love.
【A story by USA Today bestselling author becomes a comic!】Rebecca works for an airline that caters to wealthy clients ranging from Hollywood stars and royalty to tycoons. Fraternizing with the airline’s clients is strictly forbidden, and she’s always followed the company rule. But when she meets Alexandros, a world-renowned architect, she succumbs to his overwhelming charm and passion and spends a night with him. Though she enjoys their secret affair, she’s also in constant fear of the end of the relationship. He’s a well-known playboy who keeps a girlfriend everywhere he goes. How long can she continue this
secret life where all she does is long for his next visit?
Rhiannon’s best friend passed away not long after giving birth to a baby. Rhiannon tracked down the father, real-estate tycoon Lukas Petrakides, to tell him the news. However, he declared the baby was not his child and branded Rhiannon a blackmailer! Then, because he was so wary of the media, he whisked her away to his island in the Aegean Sea. Now that they’re all alone, what agreement can they come to?
Prince Phillip had sworn to do his royal duty. Someday he'd take a suitable bride—in the traditional loveless "arrangement"—and father an heir to the throne. But then he unexpectedly became king. And when he met Hannah Renault, the virtual stranger who was his intended bride, all his plans to keep her at arm's length were suddenly forgotten.
The Italian's Chosen Wife
The Convenient Wife
THE GREEK TYCOON'S RELUCTANT BRIDE
The Italians Chosen Wife
Hot Picks: Kate Hewitt
A Greek tycoon’s unmarried daughter Althea attracts the tabloids’ attention with her beauty. However, she holds a secret deep inside her heart that she can’t tell anyone. One day at a party, she meets Demos, a powerfully strong man brimming with self-confidence. And as always, she leaves before he’s able to see anything more than the facade she puts up. Demos pressures her into getting to know him, and with the help of her father, he comes to arrange a marriage with her. She thought a loveless marriage was the best choice, but when Demos touches her, passions flare. Will she be able to protect herself, or will her
heart be laid bare?
【A story by USA Today bestselling author becomes a comic!】Alice was waiting for a guest, an old boyfriend, Kyros. He suddenly disappeared ten years ago after telling Alice that he was returning to his homeland, Greece, to get married. So why did he call out of the blue to say he was stopping by? Alice wore a bold, black satin dress. She wanted to impress him so that he would regret ever having left her…but the moment Alice greeted him, her heart was immediately shaken. It didn’t matter how much time had passed… His light tan, his rough, pirate-like features and strong body?he was all too irresistible!
Her boss needs a bride… Can she step out of the shadows and down the aisle? Discovering her boss, billionaire tycoon Andreas Kostas, must marry is devastating for Kayla. Then Andreas proposes that Kayla wear his ring! Having experienced the incandescent pleasure of his touch, she’s hidden her yearning for him ever since. It’s the proposal Kayla’s always dreamed of, but dare she risk her body and heart to become a convenient wife?
The challenge: two weeks without your billionaire fortune! Greek magnate Stavros Xenakis must go undercover to win a bet—and escape his grandfather's demands that he take a bride. Until encountering deliciously tempting housekeeper Calli proves that a wife is exactly what he needs! Calli's baby being taken away robbed her of the ability to trust anyone. Now Stavros's offer to marry her gives her the chance to finally find her son. But Calli doesn't expect their honeymoon to be so sinfully sensual—and for life as the temporary Mrs. Xenakis to be so exquisitely satisfying…
A Greek Billionaire Marriage of Convenience
The Greek Tycoon's Unexpected Wife
The Italian's Chosen Wife/The Greek Tycoon's Convenient Bride
The Antonakos Marriage
Xenakis's Convenient Bride
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